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+611300331396,+61242444132 - http://paris2rome.com.au/products/contact-us/

Here you can find the menu of Paris 2 Rome in SHELLHARBOUR. At the moment, there are 18 meals and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Paris 2 Rome:

we go to paris 2 rom the most weekend for brunch. eating is always so delicious and the service from the owner
is always warm and friendly. our favorites are the smashed avocado on sourded and the huh and speck burger.
also the ice cream and vanilla milk shakes are great. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit

outside and have something in pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about Paris 2 Rome:
Awful red velvet cupcakes. Not sure whether they were really old or what but I didn't have cash so bought 3 of

them to make the limit (which I was secretly not sad about) and ate half of one and threw it in the bin. Very
disappointing as red velvet cupcakes are my favourite. read more. Paris 2 Rome from SHELLHARBOUR is a

cozy café, where you can have a small snack or cake with a warm coffee or a hot chocolate, and you can look
forward to typical delicious French cuisine. Not to be overlooked is also the large selection of coffee and tea

specialties in this locale, Inthemorning a versatile brunch is offered here.
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10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

Beverage�
MILK SHAKES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

MILKSHAKES

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

MILK

AVOCADO

NUTELLA
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